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ELIMINATION REPORT 

AL-TECH SPECIALTY STEEL CORPORATION 

(THE FORMER ALLEGHENY-LUDLUM STEEL CORPORATION) 

WATERVLIET. NEW YORK, AND DUNKIRK, NEW YORK 

INTRODUCTION 

The Department of Energy (DOE), Office of Nuclear Energy, Office 

of Remedial Action and Waste Technology, Division of Facility and Site 

Decommissioning Projects (and/or predecessor agencies, offices, and 

divisions), has reviewed the past activities of the Atomic Energy 

Conmission (AEC) at the former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation site 

(now Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation), Watervliet, New York, and 

completed a radiological screening survey at this facility and at the 

Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation plant in Dunkirk, New York, where 

some equipment previously used in the AEC operations is presently 

located. DOE has determined, based on a review of these surveys, that 

the conditions at both the Watervliet and Dunkirk sites are in 

compliance with current DOE radiological guidelines and standards and 

that no potential for radiological exposure exists beyond that 

resulting from natural background. Therefore, the Watervliet and 

Dunkirk sites require no remedial action and are will not be included 

in the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program. 

This report presents information supporting the determination that 

the radiological conditions at the former Allegheny-Ludlum Steel 

Corporation sites are in compliance with current DOE radiological 

guidelines and standards' and provides assurance that use of these 

facilities will not result in any measurable radiological hazard to 

site occupants or the general public. 

1 U.S. Department of Energy Guidelines for Residual Radioactivity at ' 
Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action Program and Remote Surplus 
Facilities Management Program Sites (Rev. 1, July 1985). 
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This elimination report will be archived by DOE through the 

Assistant Secretary for Management and Administration. A copy of this 

package will be available for public review, between 8:00 a.m. and 

4:00 p.m., Monday through Friday (except Federal holidays), at the DOE 

Public Document Room located in Room lE-190 of the Forrestal Building, 

1000 Independence Avenue, Sk'., Washington, D.C. 

BACKGROUND 

Site Function 

'The Al-Tech Watervliet plant was used in 1950, 1951, and 1952 for 

the processing of uranium metal for AEC. The company, known as 

Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation at the time of the contract (No. 

AT(30-l)-1156 with National Lead of Ohio), rolled uranium billets into 

solid rods. The operati,on was on a developmental rather than a 

production scale. The contract called for the return of all 

uranium-bearing material and any scrap generated in the operation to 

AEC. Finished rods were shipped to either Hanford or Savannah River. 

Available records indicate that a total of 918 billets were rolled on 

three occasions in March, April, and May 1952. More ~definitive 

information on the total quantity of uranium processed during the term 

of the contract is not available. The uranium operations were limited 

to the 14-inch rolling mill and an annealing furnace and were 

conducted only on weekends. AEC personnel were on hand during the 

rolling operations and carefully vacuum-cleaned areas surrounding the 

rolling mill and made radiation measurements. However, no records are 

presently available. The primary purpose of the contract was to 

develop design criteria for the planned Fernald rolling mill. The 

14-inch mill was removed in 1960 to Al-Tech's Dunkirk, New York, plant. 

Site Description 

The facilities are owned and operated by Al-Tech Specialty Steel 

Corporation, formerly Allegheny-Ludlum Steel Corporation. The 

Watervliet site is located on Spring Street Road and consists of a 

building and surrounding property. The area where the mill operated 



in 1950 through 1951 is now used for metal and roller storage. The 

annealing furnace is still in use but could be any one of four 

electric furnaces. Furnace liner material was replaced several times 

in the interim. This material is believed to have been buried in the 

company disposal yard. The building housing the operation has been 

rearranged and expanded significantly since 1951. 

The Al-Tech plant in Dunkirk, New York, is located on Willowbrook 

Avenue. The affected area includes the mill building and the scrap 

yard. 

Radiological Ristory and Status 

On August 19, 1976, alpha and beta-gamma survey measurements were 

made by Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) and Oak Ridge Operations 

Office personnel on surfaces in the involved areas. Measurements were 

also made in the company disposal yard. Since 1973, Al-Tech has mined 

the yard for metal recovery. This resulted in the recovery of 

materials previously covered by many years of waste disposal, i.e., 

furnace liner bricks, All radiation levels measured at the plant were 

indistinguishable from natural background radiation. Because no 

elevated radioactivity was detected and only uranium was handled, in a 

relatively nondispersible form and on a limited developmental scale, 

ORNL concluded that any radioactive residue from the AEC contract 

operations was insignificant and further- surveys were not required. 

Although the equipment was only used for a short period of time, a 

survey of the 14-inch rolling mill relocated to the Dunkirk, New York, 

facility was recommended. In September 1980, ORNL surveyed those 

portions of the mill that were still available. Radiation levels were 

equal to background, and ORNL concluded that no potential health 

hazards exist due to AEC activities at either the Watervliet or 

Dunkirk locations. 
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ELIMINATIOH ANALYSIS 

Scrap recovery procedures in force at the time of the rolling 

operations are judged likely to have prevented the loss of any 

significant quantity of the metal. Radiological surveys of the plant 

area in which the rolling was performed and of the equipment used 

indicate that radiation levels are typical of natural background for 

the area. These data indicate that no significant quantity of 

residual radioactive material remains at the site from AEC 

operations. On the basis of the data sunxnarized in this report, the 

DOE Division of Facility and Site Decornnissioning Projects has 

determined that no remedial action is necessary at this site and has 

eliminated Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation from further 

consideration under the Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action 

Program. 

REFERENCES 

0 Thornton, William T. (Oak Ridge Operations Office) to D.C. 

McCarter (Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation), "Radiological 

Resurvey of Al-Tech Facilities Utilized in Early Atomic Energy 

Commission Contract Work," August 5, 1976. 

0 Thornton, William T. (Energy Research and Development 

Administration), to E.K. Loop (Energy Research and Development 

Administration), "Report of Findings: Al-Tech Specialty Steel 

Corporation," September 20, 1976. 

0 Loop, E.K. (Energy Research and Development Administration) to 

William T. Thornton (Energy Research and Development 

Administration), "Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation," September 

29, 1976. 

0 Oak Ridge National Laboratory, (Press Release) "ERDA Visits 
Watervliet Firm; No Plans for Further Survey," October 12, 1976. 
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0 Hart, R.J. (Energy Research and Development Administration), to 

D.C. McCarter (Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation), "Radiological 

Status of Al-Tech Facilities Utilized in Early Atomic Energy 

Commission Contract Work," October 13, 1976. 

0 Oak Ridge National Laboratory, "Preliminary Survey of Al-Tech 

Specialty Steel Corporation, Watervliet, New York," March 1980. 

0 Haywood, F.F. (Oak Ridge National Laboratory), to Arnold Abriss 

(Department of Energy), "RASCA - Survey of Rolling Mill Used by 

Al-Tech Specialty Steel Corporation, Dunkirk, New York," 

October 1, 1980 (report attached). 
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survey program when it took over many of the AX's functions in 1975. 

(ED!TOR'S NOTE: Enclcsed for your additiona? information is a copy of 
a Dress release k'ith attachments concerning the National 
survey program. The reiease was issued by ERDA Headquarters 
on September 16, 1976.) 

October 12, 1976 
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Wvk perfomzt 
by tie 

Hc,rlti and Szie',y Reseerzh Divisior, 
Dak Ridge tiafionsl Laboratory 

Oak Rioge, 'iennzssee 37E3G 

OAK RID2 NAT? Drx lAEOR.ATORY 
operated by 

LNION CARBIDE CORPlJRATIoh 
for the 

DEPARiXX OF EHNEREY 
as part of the 

Formerly Urilizel Sizes-- 
Remedial Axion Program 



A: the request of tne DeDartment of Enerp (DE, then ERD&), a 

Dreliminary survey tizs perfOnTb%t 8: the A:-Yet% Specialty Steel Lorpore.:io: 

p:an: jr h'acervlie:, hew YDrk (See Pig. I), on /wguS: ?g, 1$X, tC 

assess cne radiologizi Status of tncse fa:? l<ties utiltzed in AZDIE~: 

:aergy Lorrmi~ssion (EC) contract activfties during 150 thr~ugr, 1%:. 

E . L. !Garter, kiorkd &nager, prcNided infomrztion abDu: the prcjec:. 
. ant ioent<fied plan: amaS invoived in the prcject. ied Chvens, wno tias 

fam<liar tiith the contract WD?K, &Is.0 provided infDmEtiDn and assisted 

in identifying involved p:ant amas. LOC3 a:: WD+ h’izfi the company, 

knowr aS fii~egheny-~Ud~UD a: the t<nE, involved the deVe:oDlTtent Of E 

DrD:esS to convert roiled trm~m biiiets into Solid rots. Tine contra:: 

spe:<fied t&t al: uraniurr&earing meter<ai and any s:raD generaced ir: 

the DOeratiOn be re:Umed t0 the EL. &:i wDrk perfDrlned at this Stte 

was limced to a 36-cm roiling niill and an annealing furnace and %aS 

perfomed only on weekendS. McCarter reposed that AX personnel were 

on hand during the roiling DperatiDns and that they carefuily va:umd 

areas surrounding the miling tiil and made radtation measuremen%. 
* 

?resen: be of Pa:ilities 

The 36-cln roiling mill was remDved :o a Dunkirk, New YDrk, plan: in 

?960. The area where the Cl1 was located is presently used for metSi 

and mller storage. Any Of the Four existing electric annealing furnaces 

cDuid have been the one used iR Zhe pmcess. Hmever, furnace liner 

bricks have been replaced in-each furnace several times since the project 

temninated. It was believed that old furance liner bricks may have been 

buri,ed in the CfXQany disposal yard. For about three yeam prior to 

this preliminary survey, the dispcsal yard had been mined to reclaim 
various types of metal which had been placed in the landfill. It was 
assumed that this operation was to continue indefinitely. 

Resu:tS cf Preliminary Survey 

Tie preliminary survey WES conducted by P. P. Haywood of the Oak 

Ridge Rational Laboratory and h'. 7. Thornton of the DE/Oak Ridge 



Cjxrcrions Offix. : A survey was tondu:ted of zne arec wnere the 36-z 

' xl:ing mill ha6 been locazel, :ht anneclins iurna:es, and the conuany 

c?spcsti ytrl. TM survey consis:& of dire:: n~tsuremer.~ of alpnt 

axi v? . -y and be:*-gamnt dcse-rrze mtesureme3zs (open- ant :icse64inooti 

&igcr-!tue7ier survey mEZrj made 8: 1 3 fxli. surfaces. Tile dire:: 

ilDnt n~tsuremenz5 W~T+I mMe in con:aC k'i:h zne suta:es survey&. 
jperie' srzentior, tits g?ven ;c furr,h=e liner bricks whi3 had been 

uncovered in the cfxnpany lispzsci ycrt. A;7 measuw~~'c -xken at :he 

L;-Tech SDerit?ry Steel iorporation we?-? wixin tfl:;csi ba:kgrount 

ieve!s for fhe s;z;e of New York. 

!r wzs con:luded rher nc present or po-2nrir.l raCiarion-reit;ei 

netlrr. hcrzrf exis3 due to p~t-M3/hX operarions, ant zhat no fur,he- 

DE survey is xouiree zf rhe Xl -Tech Speci t1 ty 5 tefl corporafi OK in 

Ka;erv?ie:, New York. MeEsure!!n-r 2; ozher roiiing mii? fariiiries 

nrve revetled be:t-~arr~ ralierion levtis ut 20 42 mrad/nr. ?-li?~fO’C .-, 

i: !S recOmnde6 :hC: CT. eff3f. DE ma& % ioctze :he ma:f?ine?y ~.ed 3)' 

Al-Tech so :ht: 2 survey of tnaf eQuipmen: zan bi pe*onnec. 



Fia. i. Loczrior, of -' .ne AlLTech Specftlty Steel Corporation in Wezervliet, 
New YorZ. 
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: radioloriral survey was condurzed a: .:he A!-Tech Specia'*:y 5:~; 

iorp~rarion Fiant in Gunkirk, Ner: York, or, jestember 23. 1952, 6~ -5375- 
i 
ser,tatives of Dak Ridge tirrioncl Laboratory (ORNL). The sutjec: of fhs 
, 
?aliolo;i CCi survey wzs a porrion of zhe original 35-3, (l,C-inch,) ;a- 

mill used in converf in9 uranic biiiezs into solid rots. !: was CT*- 

:iudee in fhe "?:~:inir,a?y Survey cf Al-?e:h Soecialt:.Steal Corps-rrim, 

h'atervliet, Eie~ York" ietter repor: (sea aEa:hmen:) tha: the ni;: 3t, 

surveye: d'~e zt tha po:eKiai for ?esidusi :opzaEirz:iort as has bee: 

found at other bar miils invclvei 5r: roliin9 urar,i*m ~zal. 

The 36-n fill W.S reiota:ei ir, 19% from; th5 'Aazerv~ie: D>ZT.‘. :t 
:he one use5 by Al-jerh a.t Dunkirk, N~K York. Three srands an: assz::ered 

sine piate: cf the origina? r;rill arc curror;:ly csec' ir. routin ooe-zripns. 

Tw3 s:anc!s and associered shoe plazes wera removec frm ?te origirz: 

~:';i and pia:eC in a Scrap rrteral yarti. Tha nilers used during me-a- 

rions have beer: scre?ped for a number of yerrs (verbr! cminunica:i~~ k':tt, 

3ir Trab';ts. manager of engineering and mainzenanz). 

Survev Results 

7-e miil stands and csso:iated shoe piates lofated in the mi:: 

building anti scrap yard at Dunkirk were surveyed. Measurements in- 

cluded a gama-scan 0: all accessable equSpmr,t su+a:es, a beta-gmna 

scan of selected equipmen: surfaces, and alpha activiry et randoz 

locations on equiprmt surfaces. kil tiasurements taken on equip;rr.t 

surfaces resulted in no radiation levels Significantly above backr-ound 

levels. 

Contlusions 
w Since all rat5~ologiral measuements taken both. et the k'atervliet 

'$nd.Dunkirk plants of AI-Te:h Sperialti Steal Cor?ora:ion have resulted 

in radiafior: 1~~~1s h?fhin background levels, it is :on:ludei the: no 

present 0~ +&- ---mtial ratiarion-related health hazards exist due ‘LT 
previous Kanha::an Engineer District (MED)/Rtozic Enetgy Comnissior. (XC)- 

related acrivi:ies. It is rezonmended that no further Departmen: cf 

Energy (DOE) radiological surveyi; be perfomed a: Zhese sites and that 

they are rrletsed by DOE for unrestricted use. 


